Royal Caribbean (Lunch Alternate) by Royal Caribbean International
)1 .!~;~~~~;~ o~ ;i!m tomatoes, focacc~ bread, m~ed bell 
peppers and marinated anchovies, topped with a scallop skewer 
Traditional Chicken Nasi Goreng 
with soft fried eggs and crispy onions 
Tropical Salad < v > 
an assortment of corn kernels, hearts of palm, cucumber, 
avocado, tomato, red onion, mesclun mix and garlic crostinis 
"Bondi" Caesar Salad 
have it your way, plain, with grilled chicken or 
beer-battered gulf shrimp and crispy bacon strips 
Soup of the Day < T > 
freshly prepared daily, ask your waiter 
Tempura Catfish Fillet < T > 
over mashed potatoes, Asian sauteed mushrooms, 
crispy lettuce and Shanghai vinegar sauce 
Turkey Parmi~ana 
sauteed garlic potatoes, grilled zucchini, 
and a marinara-pesto sauce Sun-dried Tomato Wrap 
basil spread, prosciutto, and fresh mozzarella 
b~~i~~1!!c~\~Pp~~t;,n Sandwich 
mushroom confit, and chimichurri sauce 
Buffalo Chicken Sandwich 
fried chicken filet brushed 
with a traditional Buffalo 
chicken hot sauce, topped with 
sauteed peppers and served 
with French fries 
~J~as~~~~a~hT~:~a!~~~! !~rr.~ial bun 
with fried onions and French fries 
Beef and Avocado Fajitas 
garnished with guacamole, sour cream 
and cheese, served with a tomato-cilantro salsa 
~~~2e~~1 ~!~~~~; ~r~~~~!~ ~~}. 
Sweet Ending 
Cookies' n Cream Cheesecake 
Banana Chocolate (runch 
Carrot Cake Pyramid 
Apple and Peach Crumble 
Ice Cream and Sherbet Selection 
Sugar free Dessert 
ask you waiter 
T In keeping with today's increased nutritional 
awareness, our Royal Lifestyle dishes reflect 
lighter, healthier fare. 
V Vegetarian selection 
In an effort to support worldwide conservation 
measures, ice water is served upon request only Fleetwide 2006 
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